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FITTEAM ALL IN EVENT
FITTEAM is excited to announce that our event will go on! We
will be hosting our ALL IN Event as scheduled this April 3rd
and 4th exclusively online. This event is sure to be filled with
excitement, featuring dynamic guest speakers, essential
training designed to grow your business today, recognition
and announcements you WONT want miss! All of this for the
incredible price of $49.
For anyone that hasn’t yet purchased their ALL IN event
ticket and would like to be apart of the greatest ONLINE
event in the history of FITTEAM please visit
www.fitteamallin.eventbrite.com or CLICK HERE!
Attention current ticket holders: You should have recently
received an email directly from Eventbrite regarding your
current ticket transfer and refund options. If you did not
receive this email please reach out to
communications@fitteamglobal.com for more information.

A podcast designed to add value
to your life
e FITTEAM Show hosted by
Christopher Hummel features
amazing people and their
stories - Entrepreneurs,
Athletes, Entertainers,
In uencers and anyone inbetween that can add value to
your life.
e most recent
episodes feature:
Mathias Gronberg
a pro golfer
&
Chelsea Haines
Gut Health
We know these stories and
shared experiences will not
only be informative but
entertaining. So be sure to
check them out today.

You can currently watch e
FITTEAM Show on YouTube, Spotify
and Apple. Click the links below for
the latest and greatest episodes.
YOUTUBE:
Click here to be taken to the
FITTEAM Show's YouTube page.
SPOTIFY:
Click here to be taken to the
FITTEAM Show's Spotify playlist.
APPLE:
Click here to be taken to the
FITTEAM Show's Apple playlist.

CALENDAR

Events you should know about
MARCH
17th:

Transformation Tuesday

24th:

Transformation Tuesday

31st:

Transformation Tuesday

APRIL
4th:

FIUTTEAM ALL IN EVENT - LIVE
ONLINE

7th:

Transformation Tuesday

8th:

Passover

12th:

Easter

14th:

Transformation Tuesday

TOP 25 SPONSORS
FITTEAM would like to
congratulate the top 25
overall sponsors for the
month of February!

1 Alyssa Mays
2 Ashley Platte
3 Kim Brown
4 Rosa Valencia
5 Teresa Hyer
6 Abril Perez-Loyo,
7 Angelica Serrano
8 Daniel Lopez
9 Kim Anderson
10 Magaly Moreno
11 Shelly Smedstad
12 Vicki Taft
13 Isabel Rivera
14 Tara Ignaszewski
15 Irma Flores
16 Kristin Quigley
17 Rodolfo Espitia
18 Tiffany Zablotney
19 Susana Armenta
20 Elvia Piedra
21 Mariluz Ineguez
22 Kandice Blevins
23 Brenda Johnson
24 Michele Mcgovern
25 Courtney Pheby

“In network marketing, the
whole point is not to sell a
product but to build a
network, an army of people
who are all representing that
same product or service to
share with others.” ~ Robert
Kiyosaki

BRAND PARTNER
SPOTLIGHT
Those making a di erence today
FITTEAM is proud to recognize and
congratulate each and every one of our
Brand Partners spotlighted in this month
edition. Each of these hard working
individuals attended this past weekends
Silver Leadership Retreat.
For those of you who may not know what a
Silver Leadership Retreat is, it is an all
expense paid trip to South Florida where
you can visit the FITTEAM headquarters
and spend some time with our corporate
staff. This trip is earned upon becoming a
Silver Executive. This is retreat is a time to
get to know not only one another better but
to learn with FITTEAM is truly about.
Each of these dedicated executives have
shown they are focused on helping others
live their BEST life and we could not be
more proud to support them in that effort.
We look forward to their continues success
and cannot wait to see what the future
holds for all of them.

“Network marketing
gives you the
opportunity to face
your fears, deal with
them, overcome them,
and bring out the
winner that you have
living inside you.” ~
Robert Kiyosaki

Jose Carlos Murillo Gomez
Ruby Executive

Heidi Koehler
Gold Executive

Nicki Kosiba
Silver Executive

Kiley Reeves
Silver Executive

Rita Sorenson
Gold Executive

MESSAGE FROM CEO
If you are forced to stay
home would you be able
to produce an income?
18 years ago I was let go
from my job completely
blind sided because I
never saw it coming.
is nancially ruined
,myself and my family
which was devastating.
I was naive at the time
and didn't know making
an income from home
was a possibility. I was
like most people, going
through life life not
aware of what is
possible, thinking
everything is great all
the time. at's not the
real world, until it hits
you and something goes
sideways.

So this is something I give
you to think about... if you
are forced to stay home are
you able to produce an
income?
- Chris Hummel

BUSINESS BUILDING

Becoming an entrepreneur means you often have to become a leader. Being in a
position of leadership can be overwhelming at first because it may not come
natural but with continue personal development this critical skill can aid in the
growth of your business. Below are some tips to help you grow as leader for
your business.

Take Initiative

Inspire & Motivate

Go above and beyond, accept
responsibility, o er help, o er
information and be decisive, energetic
and enthusiastic.

Involve others in the discussion, show
appreciation for e ort/ideas and be
friendly while having integrity.

Analyze Strengths & Weakness

Listen & Communicate

Analyze/re ect on you character, such
things like; empathy, purpose, problem
solving, communication, appreciating,
gratitude, expectations...

Actively listen and ask questions, o er
agreements before disagreements,
maintain eye contact, be mindful of
your body language and acknowledge
peoples openness to share with you.

Deal With Con ict

Know People Around You

State problem clearly, gather
information, brainstorm/evaluate,
design a plan for a solution and follow
up on that plan.

Respect and recognize those on your
team, learn the di erent abilities and
take note of each person unique
qualities.

FITTEAM BUILDER
The fastest way to grow your
business
FITTEAM Builder is an amazing
online marketing system
designed to help you grow your
business in a way you never
imaged possible before.
Builder helps you manage all of
your contacts and leads. Making
is easier than ever to present
your FITTEAM opportunity and
products. The system also
keeps track of each of these
communications making followup easy so each you can make
it automatic.
To learn more about how
FITTEAM Builder can grow your
business and help you reach
your goals CLICK HERE.

I love that FITTEAM gives us so many great
tools to build a successful home
business. FITTEAM Builder is one that can
bring great value in communicating with your
prospects, customers and team members. It
keeps all my contacts and connections in one
place, streamlines communication so that I can
be more e ective and helps me to be more time
e cient. They are constantly working to add
new resources such as branded graphics, video
and pre-written templates that need little
customization to send out quickly via email
AND even text. I love that I can also create
custom content that is more personal to me.
There is so much you can do with FITTEAM
Builder, and every day I am learn something
new!
- Leigh-Ann Carney (Diamond Executive and
current FITTEAMBuilder user)

If you are nervous about getting
started or looking to learn more,
join FITTEAM corporate and current
users on the monthly informational
call.
This is also where corporate works
with the eld to make sure Builder
is o ering every thing you need. We
look forward to having you!

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
Everything customer service
related you need to know
Most Brand Partners will need our
Customer Service team at some point
when running their business. We want to
make sure we are always keeping you
informed on the best ways to connect with
Customer Service.
ZEN DESK TROUBLE TICKET:
The Zendesk link can be found in the footer
of your EVO home page. This is the
FASTEST and most efficient way to make
sure all your questions and concerns are
addressed. Click here to be taken directly
to the ZenDesk link so you can save for
future needs.
DIRECT EMAIL:
When sending an email to Customer
Service please be sure to include the
following information: Name, Customer
ID/Acct #, Issue/Question. If your question
is related to a specific order then please
include that order number.
DIRECT CALL:
Please be advised when calling Customer
Service if a representative is unavailable to
answer your call the phone will ring 90
seconds prior to forwarding to voicemail.
This means you must stay on the line the
entire 90 seconds.

Hello Everyone,
My name is Jerry Smart –
Director of Customer Service
FITTEAM Global. Just
letting you know that
although we are going
through some tough times
globally, the CS department
is still available 6 days a
week during normal business
hours. Also, on behalf of
myself and my team we
would like to wish health and
wellness to you and all of
your family members!!!!!
Make it a great month!!!!

TOLL FREE NUMBER:
1-844-FITTEAM (348-8326)
LOCAL DIRECT NUMBER:
1-561-341-8581
DIRECT EMAIL:
Customerservice
@fitteamglobal.com

FITTEAM FOREEVR
Thank you for reading.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any
disease.

